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Abstract 
It is impossible to analyze a country's economy by taking into account only the market factors. Every economic system must be 
incorporated and harmonized with the continuing development of a country, a trend that reflects technological changes and 
innovations and, also, political conflicts that results in various interests and institutions being represented and modified. The 
purpose of this paper is to analyze the interplay between economics and politics and its effect on economic growth within the 
CEE countries. It is important to include political factors to analyze the economic process and to observe to what extent and in 
what direction the political determinants of a state government affects its economic performance. As a first step for this analysis 
we would present the correlations among the economic development and the political determinants. Next, we would realize an 
examination of the effects that different variables have on economic growth, including those representing the political 
determinants in our study. One of the variables used in our study is the level of education from each country and we could 
observe that it has an important role in a country's economic development as its presence in our models modifies the impact of 
the political determinants from that country. In the end we would present the findings and our conclusions, by highlighting the 
importance of a political system in a country. The methodology used in this study is both theoretical and empirical, as we adopted 
the previous scientific research as a theoretical basis and we realized our quantitative analysis using different econometric 
methods. The main goal of any government is to increase the welfare of its citizens and by the mean of this paper we could 
observe in what extent the political systems from CEE countries had a positive impact on their economic development. 
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1. Introduction 
It is impossible to analyze a country's economy by taking into account only the market factors. Every economic 
system must be incorporated and harmonized with the continuing development of a country, a trend that reflects 
technological changes and innovations and, also, political conflicts  that results in various interests and institutions 
being represented and modified. Therefore, it is important to include political factors to analyze the economic 
process (Boyer, 2011; Bresser-Pereira, 2012) and to analyze to what extent and in what direction the regime type of 
a state government affects its economic performance. The prevailing opinion among experts is that democracy is 
having a negative effect on GDP growth or has no effect (Gerring, Bond, Barndt, Moreno, 2005). Although, in some 
studies, democracy is seen as the equivalent of the right to vote (Cheung, 1998), Rivera-Batiz (2002) defined 
democracy as being present in countries that "control and maintain balance of the executive power, are characterized 
by: constitutional processes, freedom of the press and the absence of censorship, clear and effective legal and 
judicial structures, transparency, openness and involvement of citizens in decision-making". 
With more than half a century ago, the dilemma was whether centralized economies or market economies are 
more efficient in terms of production of goods and services, capital investment and increased productivity in the 
long term and as therefore, in terms of the standard of living. The democratic government has been criticized by 
Walter Galenson and Karl De Schweinitz. In 1959, they argued that democracy is holding pressure on immediate 
consumption, which increases the investments cost, therefore slows down the growth. This argument was accepted 
and taken over by Samuel Huntington in 1968 and Huntington and Dominguez in 1975. From this perspective, 
democracy is viewed as a factor which generates an explosion of demand for current consumption, demand that 
threatens profit, resulting in reduced investment and slowed down growth. Within this context the government must 
possess the ability to act as an "iron hand" to take drastic measures to increase the size of the investment and hence 
the resources used in this process. It is understood that no political party could not hope to win elections with a 
government programme that involves sacrifice in the present for a "bright future" (Huntington, 1968). It was also 
shown that the countries with an authoritarian government comparative with democratic countries are at the same 
rate, or even at a higher one predisposed to rapid economic growth.  
But there are important data showing that since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution, market economies 
have proved to be the ones contributing on long-term in raising the living standards. Therefore, we can ask to what 
extent democracy and economic growth are components of a causality mechanism (Friedman, 2006). The debate on 
the impact of the government's regime on economic growth has been a focus area for researchers for a long time. 
Przeworski defines the concept of "political regime" based on the circumstances in which most political parties in 
several countries develop and implement similar policies without considering the ideological orientation of the 
political party. (Przeworski, 2001). A consensus has grown as a result of extensive studies according to which there 
is a direct relationship between the political system and economic growth.  
Democracies and autocracies have been shown to perform on average at the , although democracies are less 
volatile (Ulubasoglu and Doucouliago, 2006, Mulligan et al., 2004). In addition, in democracies is more difficult to 
initiate drastic economic reforms (Chan, 2002, Dornbusch and Edwards 1991, Kohli, 2004 and Leftwich, 2005). 
Thus, it was shown that when taken into consideration a country's history in terms of political regime, the analyzes 
revealed a positive relationship between democratic stock and economic growth (Gerring et al, 2005 and Persson 
and Tabellini, 2006) and between democracy and the development of various economic policies vital to growth 
(Thacker, 2011).  
Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to analyze the interplay between economics and politics and its effect on 
economic growth within the CEE countries. It is important to include political factors to analyze the economic 
process and to observe to what extent and in what direction the political determinants of a state government affects 
its economic performance. As a first step for this analysis we would present the correlations among the economic 
development and the political determinants. Next, we would realize an examination of the effects that different 
variables have on economic growth, including those representing the political determinants in our study. One of the 
variables used in our study is the level of education from each country and we could observe that it has an important 
role in a country's economic development as its presence in our models modifies the impact of the political 
determinants from that country. In the end we would present the findings and our conclusions, by highlighting the 
importance of a political system in a country. The main goal of any government is to increase the welfare of its 
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citizens and by the mean of this paper we could observe in what extent the political systems from CEE countries 
have had a positive impact on their economic development. 
2. Methodological Approach 
The research methodology implemented within this study has been used many times over years by several 
researchers such as Scully (1988), Romer and Weil (1992), Helliwell (1994), Barro (1997).  The common point for 
the mentioned authors is that they used cross-countries data and observed the same variables across countries for 
long periods of time. Barro (1997) showed that when such analyses are carried out for short periods of time it is very 
likely to encounter disadvantages such as „precise timing between growth and its determinants is not well specified 
at the high characteristic frequencies of ‘business cycle’ For example, relationships at the annual frequency would 
likely be dominated by mistiming and, hence, effectively by measurement error”. Another disadvantage is that the 
values associated with political variables such as political rights or institutionalized democracy can be wrong 
measured over time. 
Despite the potential drawbacks mentioned above, if used correctly, the time series analyses offer the advantage 
of revealing the dynamic changes that occur within a country as a result of political and economic development 
interaction. Such analyses were carried out by Burkhart and Lewis-Beck (1994), Gasiorowski (1995) and Przeworki 
et al. (2000). The panel-data approach is also consistent with the objective of our research as we aim to highlight the 
relationship between economic development and political determinants over a short period of time (1990-2010). 
Over time, economic variables like investment, human capital, international trade and inflation were considered 
determinants of economic growth. In their study, Levine and Renelt (1992) demonstrated that international trade and 
investment have a major influence on long-term economic growth. Mankiw, Romer and Weil (1992) obtained 
similar conclusions on the influence that the initial level of gowth, savingss and human capital exert on the 
economic growth. 
The objective of this work is the observation of the economic trends over a period of 20 years (1990-2010) in the 
light of political determinants changes. As a quantitative model, we used the approach panel, thus combining 
analytical methods identified in the literature (Barro, 1991, 1996; Przeworki, 2000; Feng, 2003). 
As econometric model we used the multivariate regression: 
 
git = α + βxit + γyit + εit,  
 
where i refers to the analyzed country, t is the analyzed period,  x denotes the set of economic variables used in 
the model, y indicates the set of political variables used in the model, and ε is the error term. 
The variables used in the model are:  
x the dependent variable: 
- the growth rate of GDP per capita; 
 
x  independent variables: 
-  real GDP per capita;  
- the primary school enrollment rate;  
- the share of investment in GDP;  
- inflation; birth rate;  
- economic freedom;  
- political freedom;  
- political stability; 
-  political certainty. 
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                                 Table 1. Summary of the variables. 
Variable Data source Notations 
growth rate of GDP per capita Summers  and 
Heston (2012) 
GROWTH 
Real GDP per capita World Bank GDP 
Primary school enrollment rate World Bank SPRIM 
Investment Summers  and 
Heston (2012) 
INV 
Inflation World Bank INF 
Birth rate World Bank BIRTH 
Economic freedom Thomson Reuters 
Research Platform 
ECOF 
Political freedom Polity IV: Regime 
Authority 
Characteristics and 
Transitions 
Datasets 
POLF 
Political stability Polity IV: Regime 
Authority 
Characteristics and 
Transitions 
Datasets 
PDUR 
Political certainty Economic 
Freedom of the 
World 2014 
Annual Report 
PCER 
 
 
We expect that our analyze will highlight the following hypothesis: 
x The level of economic growth is positively influenced by a high level of political freedom; 
x The level of economic growth  is positively influenced by a stabile political environment; 
x The level of economic growth is positively influenced by a secure political environment. 
In the next section the results of the used growth models will be presented. 
 
3. Empirical Results 
With the aim of avoiding possible multicollinearity problems we first ran a correlation among the variables 
presented in the previous section. Multicollinearity is said to be a problem when an approximately linear 
relationship among two or more of the explanatory variables leads to unreliable regression estimates in the sense 
that they are poorly determined and tend to vary erratically from sample to sample: large standard errors for the 
estimators implying high sampling variability; confidence intervals that are wide reflecting the relatively imprecise 
information provided by the sample data about the unknown parameters; estimated coefficients that are unstable to 
small changes in either the model specification or the sample. We should first note that multicollinearity presents 
itself as a problem because of the limited information content of the data rather than because of some 
misspecification of the model. This might be a problem also in our case. The availability of data for the analysed 
countries was not uniform and was missing in some cases. To avoid multicollinearity challenges we might hope to 
increase the information content on which our regression estimates are based by: increase sample information; 
increase the number of observation; enhance the variability in the explanatory variables by appropriate sample 
design; collect data on relevant variables which were previously relegated to the disturbance term. 
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                  Table 2. Correlation matrix of variables in the growth model.  
 GROWTH GDP SPRIM INV INF BIRTH ECOF POLF PDUR PCER 
GROWTH 1.0000          
GDP             -0.1783          1.0000         
SPRIM -0.0475          -0.1432     1.0000        
INV 0.3141            0.1370    -0.0173    1.0000       
INF 0.3245          -0.2856     0.0017    -0.1299    1.0000      
BIRTH -0.0518          -0.1144     0.1373     0.1397     -0.0621    1.0000     
ECOF -0.1095          0.3653     0.1500     0.2798     -0.3865    -0.0925    1.0000    
POLF           -0.1715          0.3921    -0.0959    -0.1659    -0.2790    -0.4851    0.3599    1.0000   
PDUR -0.2245          0.5140     0.0530     -0.1221    -0.2839    -0.1559    0.2985    0.4496    1.0000  
PCER   -0.0866          0.4200     0.0505      0.3418    -0.5921    -0.0363    0.7676    0.3933    0.4340    1.0000 
 
The results from Table 2 show that between the political determinants and growth is a weak relationship, 
confirming the previous studies from the literature. The difference is that for the CEE countries this relationship is 
not positive, but negative. We might find this true if we take into account the period of time we used (1990-2010) 
and also, the specific political environment of these countries. Another unusual aspect is that from our correlation 
results we observe that the economic freedom influenced in a negative direction the growth, but it is positively 
correlated with the level of the GDP.   
On the other hand, we can observe that all the political determinants have a positive impact on the level of GDP, 
which may suggest that they contribute to the economic development through this variable. The political certainty is 
positively correlated with GDP, the level of education and with the investment, fact that allow us believe to believe 
that for the population of the CEE countries in the period 1990-2010 the certainty of political environment was more 
important than any other political determinant.   
Table 3 presents the results of our multivariate statistical analysis. Column (1) represents an economic model of 
growth, column (2) is a political model of growth, columns (3) to (6) highlight political economic models obtained 
by varying the economic variables and the political determinants. 
 
                       Table 3. Multivariate regression results on growth. 
Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)  (6) 
GROWTH .54153    2.868614    .8714879    .4547954    1.903382 .8426908    
GDP -3.39e-06     -4.98e-08 -.0000179   -.0000237 -.0000207 
SPRIM -.001615  -.0015609   -.0022756   .002382 .0032301 
INV .0356079  .0335736    .0406363    .0835311 .0880291 
INF -.0001909  -.0002261 -.0001137   .0161566 .0174346 
BIRTH .0268482  .0179253    .0340304    -.0640224 -.0484775   
ECOF .0134098  .0155411 .0099146    -.0272784 -.0299692   
POLF -.0616892   -.0394933   .1177354 
PDUR  -.0326337  .0283241     -.0240459   
PCER  .0980153     .1079346    .1121717    
R2  0.0479 0.0363 0.0022 0.0564 0.1679 0.1801 
 
In the neoclassical models of growth it was shown through numerous empirical studies that the growth rate of a 
nation tends to be negatively influenced by the level of the GDP’s country. We can observe the same relationship 
from our models results. 
 
The model presented by column (1) does not seem to have a strong relevance, as the value of R-squared is a low 
one. Also, the negative impact of GDP on the growth rate achieved in the model confirms previous studies in the 
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literature (Levine, Renelt, 1992; Mankiw, Romer and Weil, 1992). Nevertheless, the school enrollment rate in our 
model is not consistent with studies previously completed. 
Our political model of growth reflects that economic growth in CEE countries was affected by the political 
freedom and political stability, but positively influenced by the political certainty. Even in this case, our results do 
not completely coincide with the studies from the related literature. 
From all our four political economic models of growth, the highest relevance proved to have the model which 
was ran by introducing all the variables used in the carried out analysis. Besides, the most values of the estimated 
parameters are consistent with previous empirical studies: 
 
                           Table 4. Differences and similarities between our studies results and  previous empirical research.  
Similarities Differences  
GDP, BIRTH - negative relationship INF - positive relationship 
SPRIM, INV, POLF, PDUR - positive relationship ECOF, PCER - negative relationship 
 
From the relevance point of view, the above model is followed by the one presented in column (5). Here we 
introduced all the economic variables and political certainty. In this case, the only difference between our results and 
the literature is the negative impact of economic freedom on the level of economic development of the CEE 
countries. This is also consistent with the observation we made when we ran the correlation among our variables. 
From the results shown in the tables above is noted that political democracy tends to have a positive effect on 
economic growth, but its significance varies related to the other economic and political variables included in the 
model. The weak relationship between democracy and economic growth warns that when analyzed, the analysis 
must be done with high caution. From the literature we find that, statistically, there are 3 choices for the political 
freedom outlining effect on growth (to what extent it is significantly positive or negative). First, most developed 
economies are characterized by a high level of democracy. Secondly, in the case of advanced countries the growth 
speed is also slowing down when in the model are introduced relevant variables, such as education.  And, thirdly 
democratic effect on growth, in any case, varies depending on the other variables which are included in the model. 
So we can not say with certainty that democracy affects economic development, regardless of the level of 
development of the analyzed country. 
Regarding the other two political determinants we observe that, depending on the economic and political 
variables included in the model, the signs attached to them, tend to confirm the expected results in our study: 
political stability and political certainty have a positive impact on economic growth. 
 
4. Conclusions 
From this paper we could observe that, a least for the period 1990 – 2010 the political determinants do not 
contribute directly in a notable way to the economic development. Thus, they are correlated with higher values for 
economic variables that influence positively the growth. We might tend to believe that the case of CEE countries is a 
particular one as it differentiates from the previous empirical researches from many points of view. 
The main goal of any government is to increase the welfare of its citizens and by the mean of this paper we were 
able to determine in what extent the political systems from CEE countries had a positive impact on their economic 
development. 
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